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I have chosen to talk about sultjects of.paramount present-day
interest and importance, the securi tl'es and capital markets in the postwar period and the prospects for domestic and foreign financing. The
State and Federal regulatory authorities gathered here are charged by
law With constant responsibility for the improvement and maintenance of
th~ standards of conduct in these markets, to the end that public confidence in their safety as a place to deal may be assured and Justified.
It is the vital concern -~ or shOUld be, if it is no\.- of all peace
lOVing people, that world reconstruction should proceed without delay.
That recon~truction must be financed __ financed through the wise espenditure of capital, most of which 1s aVailable only here in the United
States. Under a tull emplo~ent
economf we can also look forward to a
substantial volume of domestic investment.
The needs for this finanCing,
the methods by which it is to be obtained, and ~he manner in which a
sound financial mechani Sill can effect and protect it, I hope to dev~lop to
the extent that thi,s brief talk wi.ll perlll1
t.
First, let us review for a mO.lll~nt
some of the current factors in our
securi ti~s markets and our financ!;al economy. The most casual student
will see, almost at a glance, tha~ t.~at changes have been brought about
in the last fe~ years, first throqgh legislative and administrative
governmental reform, and, more la~terlY, as ,the result of the devastating
pressures and dislocations of the total ~
through which the world has
Just passed.
.
The pas$age of the Federal securities legislation and its adm!nistr ation, the improvement of State laws and the constant strengthening of
their enforcemen~. the combined effects of these steps on the health and
Vigor of our financial economy, are well-kn01l/!lto us all. We may all be
justly proud of the extent to which fraud has been suppressed, corpo~ate
eeenoe Le information disseDiinated and the general standards of business
ethics raised, without at the .~e time injecting into our financial
freedom autboritariL1 powers of Control over individual choice and action.
We have not, however, reached this point over night: nor would I contend
that we have achi eved the perfect state.
Let me surve¥ the various stages of the operation of our financial
markets during the period of the past war. Not long after the outbreak
of hostllities.in Europe in the latter part ot 1939 lOU will recall that
securities trading in our markets experienced a rather con$iderable
decline which continued downward and remained at an extre~ely quiet level
until the late part of 1942. Public offerings tor industrial and other
financing were also ,quit~ low with a moderate and fairl~ steady amount of
public utility finanqing occasioned bf companies which were going through
the e~l¥ stages of compliance with the Public Utility Holding Company
Aot of 1935, together With a lIIodestsprinkling of industria~ offerings,
most of Which, like the utility issues, were in the nature of refundings.
Even prior to the entry of the United States into the war after
Pearl Harbor, a large part of the attention and energies of'the people
ot this country were focused and concentrated on the tremendous effort
which was made to convert and expand our industries for the production of
war lI1atel'lals. At that time the great demand for munitions came from the
nations which were defending themselves against the then mighty German
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war machine. While this program had of necessity to be financed, it
obtained its funds not from the private capital markets but from
Governmental sources established for the purpose. Investment in a war
machine, or even in a munitions industry manufacturing war materials
for eXport, is not, as we all know, a widely attractive medium for
private capi tal -- nor is it an appropri ate one for the general run of
investors, indiVidual or institutional. In addition, the amount of
funds which can be obtained from such sources and the cost of such money
is too uncertain to permit risking the success of such a vit~l
undertaking.

.

The lack of response of our private capital markets to the substantial increase in actiVity during this early period was largely occasioned
by the resort to Government financing. Fur.:t.hermore,
when the Uni ted
States declared war and joined With its allies in active hostilities
against the ~s
powers, the trend <. :-Iayfrom private financial transactions was very much intensified.
There were many at that time who, because of these conditions, felt
that our whole private financial system was in a precarious position.
Some, indeed, looked on these as certain signs-of the collapse of that
system and its institutions. It is to the great credit of the men of
vision and courage who stood by and saw thi s great industry throu8J:1its
lean years that such a collapse was averted.
I appreciate that it may be unbecoming in me to herald the arrival
of a new era of finance under the administration of the Federal securities laws~ I do feel, however, that at the very least the contribution
of this legiSlation to the succes-sful surVival of our financial economy
must be pointed out. Much of the story has been told before, but I
think it will bear repetition. The administration of the Securities Act
of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 had been underway for
four or five years before the first rumblings of war in Europe were
heard. During that time the organizatiQn and practices of our principal
securities eXchanges had undergone thorough examination and review and
such changes under authority of law had been made as appeared to be
desirable or necessary in bringing about sound conditions in those
markets in which the public had been encouraged to trade. When war
finally came with the invasion of Poland in September 1939, there was no
panic, although the exchanges and the Securities and Exchange ColllJllisslon
~er. prepared for it __ if it should come. The exchanges did not close
as they had at the beginning of the first world war in 1914. To whatever
specific causes it lIlaybe due _ whether an absence of manipul.ated price
structures, a restriction on the vo:~ne of credit in the market, or
whatever __ there was no great distress selling and the blow was apsorbed
without real event. This experience repeated itself at the fall of
France, the debacle of the Balkans, the invasion of RUSSia, the whole
inundation of the European continent, the near fall of Britain itself
and finally, Pearl Harbor, Most of us have come to recognize that this
performance under such adverse conditions was proof 0 f the essential
stability whIch had been created in our markets.
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events which have taken place since the low period of 1942. There has
been a notable reVival of interest in our securities and capital
markets.
Pri ces and activl ty on the exchanges and in the over-thecounter markets have s~eadily increased and public offerings of securities of private enterprise have bee: made and absorbed in greater amount.
But here let me sound a note of warning. Up to a very recent date,
I think our markets have reflected basic conditions generally in our
industry and the widely held view of the outlook for the future. It bas.
however, been suggested __ and I think not without reason __ that they
also reflect an anticipated acceleration in the inflationary trend which
was so successfully beld wi thin limits during the years of canfU ct. If
this is true we should take care to see to it that it does not contlnue
wb.tle our faces are t.urned the other way.
I recogni ze, of course, that certain controls exercised in actual
wartime must be lU'ted or readjusted in order to ease the way back
,
through the reconverslon process into peacetime activities, But we must
not let ourselves tak~ precipitate action. Inflation must be prevented
through such COntrols as are necessary for the purpose in order that our
economy may not burst at the seams. To permi t inflation to take place
in the Un! ted States of America at this particular juncture in the
world's history would be disastrous.
It would increase eno~ouB1Y our
reconversion problems and make more difficult the attainment of world
reconstruction.
It is gratifyln' to look back over the war 'years and see just how
well those engaged Ln all walks of business during that hectic period
have been able to hold together and even strengthen their organizations
when it was most d1.fficult to do so. Some of us who had occasion to
discuss on the threshold of our war activity the difficulties which
undoubtedly would beset our financial and business organi~ations laid
gr~at stress on the importance of creating during the war sound financial
structures and p.-actices capable of withstand!ng the shocks of the reconstruction period.
X'expressed m1 own View in the fall of 1941 on one
or two occasion8, that if we coqld succeed in this our securities markets
would be able to perform a very important serVice in post-war finanf?e.
We have succeeded, in my opinion, and we must turn to and tackle the
Job now th~t' we are face to face With it.
What is the outline of this task: what are its principal problems;
is it ,concerned With the domestic or the international field -- or both?
Let us turn first to the prospects for domestic f1.nancin~. Apart
from refunding operations, the volume of new issues of American corporationS in the post-war period wlll depend almost entirely on the level
of industrial production.
Only if a very high level of national income
is achieved will an7 significant amount of new issues be requlred,to take
care of add! tional capital investments and ""Orking capital.
Durin~ the war there was comparatlvely little net private investment
in plant and equipment in spite of the unprecedented level of ~usiness
activity. The reason of course is obVious. For War industries, the
n ... S'ar7 new plant and equipment was financed dlrectl7 by the Governlllent:
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for non.war industries, priorities, allocations, etc. ef~ectivelY prevented any capital' expansion. Where corporations needed increased working oapital, this was amply provided by ret.ained profits, depreciation
charges in excess of replacement expenditures, larger Federal income
tax reserves, V loans, and advances and prepa~ents by the U, S.
Government.
While there was over the war years a substantial volume of corporate
financing in the capital markets, aI!lountingto nearly $8 billion from
the end of 1941 to the middle of 19~), most of it was for purposes of
refunding.
Companies in all fields have been taking advantage of the
low money rates to reduce their interest charges and to extend their bond
maturities, at the same time availing themselves of the privilege afforded
by the corporate tax laws to charge off to tax liabiiities any premium
paid on bonds redeemed. In addition to refunding operations, there were
,substant.ial amounts of outright redemptions of corporate bonds. Thus in
the period since our entry into the war, retirements of corporate securities exceeded issues by close to $1 billion.
As an aftermath of the War, American corporations taken as a whole
have such a substantial reserve of liquid assets and such high net working capital that they could undertake considerable expansion from any
preVious level of peacetime activity without any very significant recourse
to the capi tal markets.
Thi s extremely favorable financi al position of
corporations resulting primarily from the high level of retained profits
has been di sCIlssed at some length in our quarterly releases on this
SUbject.
Data collected by the Commission as well as by other Gover~ent
agencies also show that though there was considerable variation for
various industrial and size groups of corporations, practically all
shared in the rise of working capital over the war period and were in a
much stronQer financial position at the end of the war than at the beginning. These studies indicate that small firms fared at least as well
as the larger Companies.
However, in spite 0 t the favor abl e financi al condi tion 0 f carpor ations as a whole, there will undoubi.'.dlybe a number of individual corporations which will not be in so advantageous a position. Tbere will
be other corporations. existing as well as new enterprises, which will
need additional capital for purposes of expansion. Finally, it is obVious
that the financial position of all corporations will be affected by developments in'the post-war period, par~icularly in the price level.
Several nationwide surveys have been carried out to determine what
the actual capital needs for industry will be in the reconversion and
~ransitlon period. Recent field studies by the Federal Reserve banks in
conjunction With the Committee for Economic Development, covering several
of the more highly industrialized regions in the country, suggest that
actual reconversion costs will be quite small. Businessmen covered in
these surveys do not feel that there will be any problem in financing reconversion internally.
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Another study by the Department of Commerce, covering planned capital
outlays and financial requ1rements during the 12 months fOllowinQ the end
of the war in Europe, indicates that though planned outlays are fairly
hIgh, the financial requirements for funds to be secured from other than
corporate resources are comp8rativel~ small.
It is extremely difficult to foreeast the lon~-run level of capital
expenditures in the post-war period and even more difficult to estimate
the volume of capital issues. So far as capital expenditures arp. concerned,
the Commission now receives from most registered corporations quarterly
data on actual plant and equipment outlays and anticipated outlays for the
next two quarters. On the basis of this information we are able to esti'rate for the first time capital expend.itures for corporations as a whole
on a current basis with a reasonable degree of accuracy.
The importance of
such data for ~he economy as a whole as well as the capital markets is self
evident. Our first release on this SUbject appearinw 1n a few days will
show that though private cap! tal expenditures for American companies 1n
194' will not differ ~reatly from 1944, which was a relatively low year,
there was a steady rise in the rate of such expenditures over the year,
wi'tohquarterly expendil,ures in the fourth quarter of 194C; likely to be
approximately twice as high as in the ;£.u'st.
quarter. We hope that in
future reports we can indicate the ext.cmt to which companies \~lll rely on
the capital markets to finanCe such an~lcipat.ed expenditures.
One development. is almost cert.ain. Only with the hiQh level of production accompanying full eII1ploymentor at least approxilDately full
utilization of our resources will there be any very substantial recourse
to the capital markets.
There will certainly be no dearth of available
funds for the capital markets, with the exception possibly of small company issues. Given the huge accumulations of liqUid assets by indiViduals,
institutions, and corporations, it seems quite clear that for the foreseeable future there will be an Insuff~ciency of new security offerings to
absorb the funds seeking investment outlets.
SUch funds will be needed and
raised only if the level of activity 1s far ~reater than ever before 1n our
peacetime history.
This does not imply that we are now in a mature economy
with our capital markets facing stagnation.
It does imply that the activity and health of our capital markets 'as well as and possibly even more
than most other sectors of our econ~y will depend on a level of post-war
national income beyond anything we have experienced before the present
war. The relationships, however, are not one-sided.
Arrangements in the
capi tal marltets affect. as well as are affected by the level of business
actiVity and we must insur~ that they make their full contribution to the
best functi'onini 0 f our economy.
Let me give Just one illustration of the problems facine the capital
markets in this connection.
So far as the overWhelming majorit.y of large
establ1shed businesses are concerned, it is probaoly safe to say that any
deterrents there may be to obtainin~ funds for expansion lie outside
the organization of the capital markets.
Bowever, this is not true
for new, small and medium sized firms, a gro~p \mich may well be able
to use profi tably and with benefit to the ".ho.le':ec"'11~)Jllq~,"'J. .. ;ge

amount of new capital which they are\not able to obtain from the capital
markets as presently constituted.
Information gathered over the p~st few years has indicated the extreme difficulty small business finds in obtaining loan financing at
reasonable rates, a strikin~ contrast to the very low interest rates ~a1d
by large companies. The available material also indi cates the Virtual
imposslbility of obtaining equity financing as a result of the organization of the investment banking machinery whieh does not and, as presently
constituted, possibly eannot handle small issues.
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capital available,
There have already been several attempts to
almost entirely in the form of loan financing, to small and, to some
extent, to new business. These have been set up at interest rates which
would not be so exorbitant from the Viewpoint of the small bUliness, but
would at the ~ame time permit a fair return or at least not inVolve a net
loss to the institution advaneing the loan. Such attempts, unfortunately,
have not been particularly successful. Lending institutions both public
and private have not advanced any considerable amounts of needed capital
to small business even where empowered to do so under eXisting legislation.
This may reflect to some.extent an ,excessive conservatism of the banking
fraternity, possiblY induced in part by credit standards set up by public
authorities. However, another ver¥ tmportant factor tending to discourage
a wider granting of l~ans has been the extremely ri sky nature of such
commitments. Lending institutions were in the unenviable position of
sharing in business gains only to the extent of interest charges, but
sharing completelY in any losses which might wipe out their entire capital
investments. It is not entirely surprisin~ that such institutions were
sparing in their loan cODUllltmentstc;>slnall business.
M0st: of .the: cllrren."t.J'p'l8lnsI' 'i-ncl",dins,"c~%'essionalbills now under
consideration, for providin6 capital to small business propose to
accomplish this end ~y a government guarantee though there is of course
considerable variation in ~he particular institutional arrangements
advocated. For the most part the proposed legislation stresses loan
rather than equi ty financiniS. Unfortunately, there has been fer too'
"j
little objective evaluation of the necessity for or des~rability of'
Qovernment participation or of the relative needs for or advantages of
loan and equi ty financin~. Some of vne dan~ers of loan finarlciniSexcept
in the most stable methods of 'businesses and economic conditions are too
well known to need repetition here. In addition, I ~hink there is some
reasOn for belieVing that equity financinG may be more profitable or at
least less costly to the financina institution.
Such considerations of
cost ~re Of obvious importance to the government'if it is to enga~e in
any substantial pro~ram of guaranteeing capital advances to small business and should be thoroughly investigated. On the other hand, even if
~quity capital is preferable from the Viewpoint of the overall economy,
there is considerable question as to the attitude of the individual
entrepreneurs to this type of.financin6' i. e., th~ extent ~o which small
business will be willing to have outside cap! tal enter on a partnership
rather t nan credl tor basis.

•
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This whole'subJect of'provlding n~ded capital to small business is,
I think, timely, and potentially qUl~e fruitful: it is not si~ply an
intellectual exercise. The problem, however, is admittedly a messy one
and has acquired an unfortunate emotional tin~e over the course of years.
The professional advocates of small business claim that a solution of
this problem is the solution to OUT economic ills. On the other hand,
some of our more skeptical economists deny that the problem is a real
one. It seems 'to me that the truth, as usual, lies s'mewhere in between
the extremes and that ~his sphere of activity may proviae a fairly important outlet for new investment. Even i.f the final solution of this problem requires government subsidies, somethin~ which some of the proponents
of aia to small business claim will r,.:..t be necessary, this approach mi€ht
conceivably provide a greater dollar for dollar stimulus to our economy
than other types of government spendini.
In my opinion there is room for further research in filling the more
important gaps still remainin~ in the information neceesary for establishing new machinery for financin~ small business -- for instance, obt~ining
throuih a stratified sample quantitative data on the total amount and
characteristics of the demand ~or financing by small business. Personally,
I feel that SOme form of investm.ent compu7 offers a promisinS vehicle,
but this is simply one af a grelitt(~V~''possibledevices.
Before leav~n~ this subje~t I shoUld like to point out that there 1s
not much basis to tbe d1aim that the registration costs of floating an
issue of securities under the Securi~ies Act of 1933 is a deterren~ to
financin~ by small business. Thus, a survey recently made by the Securities a~d Exchange Commission shows that the total average cost of flotation of eqq!ty securities issued by the small companies under our jurisdiction 1s 21.6% of the anticipated gross proceeds to the company. Of
this amount' the compensation of investment bankers alone amounts to 19.'~
On the other hand, all other expenses in any way affected by re'istratlon,
Includin, such costs as printing, le~al, accounting, engineering and
miscel;aneous expenses (which would be encountered to a very lar~e extent
regardless of registration) aggregate only 1.9~ of these proceeds. The
experience of the lar~er companies with respect to these expenses affEe~ed
by re~istration is not too much different. Furthermore, it should De .
noted that the Commission's re8~lations exempt from th~ registration requirements any offering of new securi~:es totaling $300,000 or less.
Tb sum up, there seem to be definite limits to the prospects for new
domestic tinancin~ in the near future, particularly if we do not attain
fUll employment of our physical resources. We are presented, however, ,in
the field of foreign investment with quite a different set of factors. We
are recognizin~ more clearly every day to what extent the rest of the
world is looking to the United States for its 1~nancing. Not only are the
~~untries in need of reconstruction seekin~ loans in our markets and from
our government institutions, but also many foreign governments and private
enterprises abroad which have plans for industrial expansion look to the
United States' markets for thelr best and virtually their only source of
credi t. OUr posi tion today is not unlike that of England followins the
Napoleonic wars of the early nineteenth century. At that time the English
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bankers and investment pUblic were practicall1 the only source for rehabilitation and reconstruction ot a war-torn' Europe. The manner in
which the British succeeded is now familiar history, and it is notable
that in achievinS these objectives the whol. international economy was SO
stimulated that undreamed of levels in roref~n trade and commerce were
shortly achieved. ~ot least among these collateral results was the development and industrialization of our own oountry •
.Our present financial position is consloerably different from that
in the period followin~ World War I. The world at that time still looked
upon the British as the world banker. Today, however, there 1s no
amblgui ty in the situation. Englanci herself is an applicant for financial
accommodations trom the United States to a very substantial sum. There
are other potential sources of credit outside of this country such as
Canada, Sweden ~d SWitzerland, but it may be tran~ly admitted that the
exportable capital from these sources is inconsiderable relative to the
demands of other nations.
There have been of late a number of estimates as to the anticipated
magnitUde of the foreign trade of the United States during the next decade. One of t~ese current estimates for instance contains a recommended
foreldn trade budget for a typical post-w~r. year Which has as its principal components merchandise exports of ten~billlon dollars, merchandise
imports of six billion dollars, giving an excess of receipts on merchandise
trade of four billion dollars. To offset th~s, the budQet foresees an
excess of payments on service transactions ot about three hundred m111ion
dollars and of pr1mary importance an annual net outfihow of capi tal con..
sistin~ of between three and four billion do~lars, of which at least three
billion WOuld consist of lon~-term capital ifivestment. Indeed, the entire
estimate is oased upon the premise of capital exports of these ma~nitudes
for a sustained period of time ••
This type of anal~sis would seem to indicate t.hat foreign investment
by the United States is a matter of deep concern to all countries and
pecp!e~, including ourselves. Without a substantial and sustained export
of capitel it would seem clear that in the near fUture we could not'
expect to enjoy for any extended period a volume of merchandise exports
- .:.where approaching the level which ordinarily would accompany the high
,gross national product we are hopin~ for in the post-war period. Furthermore, it may even be contended that without the sustained export of
capital by which hi~h levels of forei~n trade are generated and sustained,
the aCbievement of a full employment economy in the United States would
become more difficult. There is, I realize, considerable difference of
opinion amona experts as to the importance of foreign trade for prosperity
within the United States but I think that it is generally agreed that a
hiah level of foreign trade and a program of substantial capital export
properly administered would at least facilitate the maintenance of a high
level of domestic production.
The amount of United States capital which miSqt be employed can be
Viewed e1 ther from the demand side or from the supply side. Tal:en f:o pm
the fQ~mer, the amount of funds which could be employed abroad in the next
decade is of fantastic ma~~tude.
We know, tor example, that En~land has
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been neQotlatlng for accommodations of three to five billion dollars;
that Premier Stalin mentioned a figure of six billion dollars to a
delegation of United States congressmen recently; and that France; the
Netherlands and a number of other European countries have actually filed
application for substantial amounts. Eastward, we know that China hopes
to find the Unl~ed States as helpful in her reconstruction and development as in her war effort. We have also been reading of plans for expansion and industrialization emanatin~ from India, which looks to us as
well as to the mother country for fipancial assistance.
On the supply sIde, there are several known factors and many unknown.
Among the known factors are the recently extended lending facilities of
the Export-Import Bank. By recent enactment Congress authorized this Bank
to make loans for the prOmotion of our expol't and import trade up to the
e~tent of three, and one-half billion dollars. The Export-Import Banl~ has
already acted under this authority and bas eitber concluded or bas in
contemplation some rather substantial loans. It was not expected, how- .
ever, that this Bank alone would be able to handle the volume of credits
that would be sought. Besides the Export-Import Bank the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, whieh is one of the two institutions covered by the Bretton Woods A~!"'}ement,will be an important organization in the ii-eld of international .i:nvestmentfor many years to come.
The International Bank will have a lending power of about nine billion
dollars when all the signatory nations have accepted the agreement. The
lendin~ power of the International Bank, however, Will, for the most part,
depend upon the disposition of private investors to buy Donds of forei8n
governments or to buy the bonds ~uaranteed by foreign governments throu~h
the Bank itself. UnlH;e the Export-Import Bank, therefore, the Internat-ional Bank will employ fOI> the most part the funds of investors and
.t public funds raised by taxation or otherwise.
A question which is of utmost importance for the success of any
fore:.gn illves1imentprogram by the United States relates to when and how
American investors will be inclined to buy forei~n securities or the bonds
of ~~ international institution.
The problem is most acute for the substa.nt!£'lvolume of foreign issues which will probably be needed outside
the fr3Ineworl~of the International Bank and without any such f!luarantees.
It may be expected on the one hand that, because of the experience in
forei6n investment which followed World War I, investors in this country
will be hesitant to buy issues of forei~n ori61n. Furthermore, political
stability would seem to be an essential pre-condition for confidence on
the par~ of public inves~rs.
On the other hand, the liquid position of
Americ~! investors, lnstitutional as well as indiVidual, would seem to
encourage a rather more optimistic view. For some years, this Commission
has reported at regular Quarterly intervals upon the volume and composition of savin8 by individuals in the Uni teo. states and upon the wor!cing .
capital of United States corporations and its components.
The ma~nitude
of these savings by individuals and the volume of assets held by corpor~t.lons in hiBhly liquid forms has been _'requently COmmented upon. From
this combination of circumstances in conjunction with the prospective requireme~ts for new flna~cing by Unlted States corporations there would
presently appear to be an e~cess- of available funds over investment outlets in the domestic scene.

- io To date, there have been no i~p~r.~ant to~ei~n long-term loans or
investments made by the pablib. Tlie;AMerlcJn public has no~ as yet been
called upon to evaluate foreiin iss~es, and1therefore it may be well at
this time to ask what the average ~erican will want to know, and what
protections he will asle for in faciniS the prospect of investment of hiS
saVings in foreign governments an~ for foreign business projects.
Certainly one of the most valuable protections which has been afforded
to the American investor since the previous epa of foreign lendin~ is the

information made available to him under the provisions of the Securities
Acts. Since the enactment of the Securities Act of 1933. which covers.
new issues, there have been practically no new issues of forei~n securities. However, there are registered with the Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 practically all important issues of foreign
origin sold in-this country which were outstanding on the effective date
of. that Act.
New foreign government issues will come under the reJistration re1933. Schedule B in that Act sets
quirements of the Securities Act
forth the data and information re~uired 1n connection with such new
issues. It 1s not unlikely that foreign iovernments will wish to have
their securities admitted to deal~g~.qr, a national securities exchan~e
and will tnerefore undertake to fUe liLnDualreports as required by the
Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Secarities offered
by foreign private enterprises Will, of course, be subject to the same
re~istration requirements as those of aomestic firms. 1nrou6h the medium
of i:heSecurities Acts, therefore, tl:,:,re
will be made available to the
~.e~ican public far more information ~elative to foreiin investments than
~t w~s accustomed to expect prior to the enactment of these statutes.
~lether the provision of such information alone will give the full measure
of protection to American investors which they will re~uire or which
sh~uld be afforded to them on their foreiin securities is another ques~lon.
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We in the Commis~ion have, through years of administering our Securi~cts, learned to respect the importance and value of full disclosure'
of i~formation as a means of protection to public investors in securities.
It munt oe admitted. however, that there are problems to be faced in
connection with the flotation of foreign securities in addition and beyond
those which~emerge in the course of domestic financin~. These raise
questions of importance to the St~te governments as well as to the Federal
gove!.'~ull~nts.
The irresponsible and undirect.ed forei~n Len dlng that
foll~~ei World War I had serious repercussions within State borders, resul~~n~ in some instances in the collapse of financial institutions with
loss~e to many policy holders and depositors.
'LJS

The political picture is one of the most important problems. It has
bee~ su~gested that it is one where disclosure may have to be supplemented
by ~0~inistrative action by some Government a~ency. Also of utmost
lmp~ltance are the economic ramlflcetlons which arise from the intricacies
of t.oreign trade and commercial relations. How much and how closely these
£acto~s should be disclosed to publlc investors in £orei~n and interLational secu~itles are questions which we are now concerned with.
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nmerican investors will want to keep currently informed as to the status
of t.he_irinvestments.
This qUite natural and justifiable demand would
seem to require at least annual statements from borrowin~ countries and
their enterprises which will keep up to date the information co~tained
in the orl~lnal reQlstration application. Further the information now
required mi5ht very well be e~anded to cover some of the problems not
lnvolved 1n domestic investment.
For example, the balance of payments position of importing and exporting countries 1s a matter of vital interest to their forei~n creditors.
Information on this subject would naturally be expected by investors who
had, like the American pUblic, become accustomed durin~ the past decade
to beins ~ept informed on the affairs of corporations issuing securities.
But in spite of all the information that m~ght be required unddd
presently existing statutes or by extension or amendment of these
statutes, there are some who still feel that the American public has not
adequate protections in respect or foreign borrowers. This opinion has
been expressed recently in Congressi("-.alcircles with respect to the
proposed repeal of the so-called Jor•s .. on Act. This Act, as you know,
prevents the sale to the public of any obligation of a foreiin nation in
C1efault to the Uni ted States governUlent. In opposin~ repeal of the Act,
several members of Congress have ra~sed questions as to what protections
will be afforded to replace those which the Act was designed to provide.
These representatives may not be satisfied that the disclosure of information provldes 3 satisfactory answer to their q~eBtions9
In view of the difficulties encountered durin~ the early period -how shall we proceed from here on? Is there in the experience of this
early perloC1 a lesson for us? Shall we wait and watch, shall we be satisfied if ban!cers and underwriters merely comply wi'th disclosure requirements? Or shall we try to work out a policy to ~uide foreign investment
and to correlate it with our forei~n economic and commercial policles~
Thpse are some of the questions Which are of current daily concern to
ma~y officials of the government in WashinQton. They must, of course, be
deaJ.t with carefully but promptly, and at any rate, before the private
markets open up as they eventually will, to the foreign borrower.
I have'u~dert~ten to raise these questions at this meetin~ for two
reasons. First, as I have indicated, thet stem from problems of vital
intp.rest to the States and, secondly, to solicit tne views of the States
in the~r solution. Our Commi$sion, is perhaps best placed to be of
aas.i s t ance to all Depar'tmp.:lts
of the Federal Government in the solution
of t~e Jational problem. We cannot, in my opinion, render that seryice
to the best effect unless we are made conscious of the views of the
various states. I therefore ask'you to communicate these views to us and
to permit us to act as a clearin~ ho~~e on your behalf.

